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The California History Foundation
What is it? What are its plans? What has it accomplished?
In the first place, it was a brain child of President Robert E. Burns. He
envisioned an organization which would promote and sponsor various activities of an historical nature. When any project became self-supporting, it
should be sent on its way with the blessing of the Foundation. That was ten
years ago.
In March it holds an annual two-day meeting which is known as the
History Institute. The following directors have served the Foundation: Dr.
Rockwell D. Hunt, 1947- 1954; Dr. William G. Paden, 1954 (three
months, terminated by death); J. Randolph Hutchins, 1954- 1956; Reginald R. Stuart, 1956- .
Its accomplishments to date are noteworthy, and its plans for the future
are thought-provoking. Among the projects which have been sponsored or
encouraged by the Foundation are the following:
I. THE CoNFERENCE OF CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL SociETIEs was organized at Columbia during the summer of I954· Its function is to sponsor and
encourage the scores of local historical societies which have sprung up all over
California. It holds an annual meeting in June (June 26, 27, and 28 for
I958), and publishes Annual Proceedings and a Newsletter. Harold G.
Schutt, President, Dr. R. Coke Wood, Ex. Sec'y, I 5 Regional Vice Presidents.
2. PAciFic's HISTORY TouRs began many years ago under the able leadership of Dr. G. A. Werner. The Missions Tour is held during the eight days
preceding Easter (March 29 to April 5 for 1958) . Every mission, presidio,
and pueblo in Alta California is visited. The trip is made in a Greyhound bus.
Accommodations are the best obtainable. Two units of college credit may be
earned. Other tours, such as the Beaver Trail Tour in the Northwest, are
being projected. Elliott J. Taylor, Director; J. Randolph Hutchins, Lecturer; The Stuarts, Conductors.
3· LIBRARY OF WESTERN AMERICANA. There are approximately rs,ooo
items of western history in this collection. More than 2 ,000 of these were
received as gifts during the past year. All material is placed in reserve status.
(Continued on page 4)
I
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The·Life of Wtlliam Henry Manlove ·
of Lake CountyJ California
by

MARY GoRRELL CuRTIS

(Continued from August issue)

For two years the people tried to get the company to lower the dam sufficiently to allow the water to go back to its normal level, but the company was
too intent on its own plans to care what happened on the other side of the
lake. To many around Lower Lake, whose homes were not endangered by
the flood, the company's plans were a great source of hope. They planned
sawmills, gristmills and the largest woolen mill in the west, so that all local
products could be processed right in the county. Nothing was said about disposing of these products, which might be difficult since roads were few and
everything had to be hauled over steep grades to get to any market. The
railroads, of which they dreamed, never arrived. 2 6
The citizens of the stricken areas of the county took up a collection to assist
one of their number to bring a test case. J. Mel Grigsby brought suit, which
was tried in Mendocino County with the verdict being found for Grigsby.
The court agreed that the dam was a nuisance and should be abated. The
company appealed to the Supreme Court, but before the case came to trial,
wet weather was on them again and the flood waters were rising. Finally, in
desperation, about three hundred armed men arrived at the dam on Sunday
morning, November 15, r868. They took into custody all of the county
officers and company officials and placed sentinels on all roads in case help
should be sent in from the outside. The county officers objected to the inqignity of their arrest, especially Sheriff Manlove, who "bucked furiously"
and demanded the right to "read the riot act." After listening quietly to the
sheriff's tirade, the leaders ordered him to sit down, and he sat quietly
enough, being guarded by a man with a gun.
After asking God's blessing on their undertaking, the Baptist preacher,
Barton Ogle, took off his coat and worked as industriously as anyone there.
Sunday was spent moving everything possible out of the mills. No one could
explain how it happened that fire broke out that evening. The machinery and
materials that had been removed were all that was saved.
Monday morning they began systematically removing the dam itself.
The water went out with a rush that was felt thirty miles down the stream at
Cacheville. On Tuesday morning, with their work complete, they returned
to their homes in as good order as they had come. No liquor had been allowed
and martial law had been maintained throughout.
On January 29, r869, the Clear Lake Water Company brought suit
against Jacob Bowers and one hundred eighty other participants whose names
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they were able to discover. Because of the difficulty of securing an unbiased
jury, the trial was held at Fairfield, in Solano County, where it began in May
of I 870. A large number of the citizens of the county were there. 27 The company asked damages of $25o,ooo, listing everything from the gristmill,
valued at $8ooo; to two sacks of beans at $9.00. They asked $I,OOO for
twenty tons of wheat, which looks like a high valuation compared with the
$25.00 a ton Manlove had received for one ton of wheat belonging to his
father-in-law's estate during the same year. The company representatives
also testified that before the dam had been destroyed, they had warned the
sheriff many times that it might occur but he had done nothing to prevent it.
The court found again for the people, which verdict was also appealed to the
Supreme Court. 28 While these two suits were pending before t~e Supreme
Court, it was reported that several sacks of barley had been used by the demolition crew as feed for their horses, which might have given some justification
for a suit. Wishing to see the end of it without prolonged litigation, the
people compromised with an agreement that each side pay its share of the
costs to date and that the county allow $20,000 damages. Although it was
with much chagrin, the people consoled themselves that the damages would
have been much greater had the dam remained. The county gave bonds,
which after being refunded several times were finally paid off in I9I6, long
after the dam had become a memory. It was never rebuilt, although another
one was put in further down the river in I 9 I 4·29 In I 8 So, the Clear Lake
Water Company was putting out a large acreage of grapes where the dam
had been located. 80
One of the results of the destruction of the dam was a deepening of the traditional rivalry between Lakeport and Lower Lake. The latter place had
been deeply disappointed when the original vote had lost them the county
seat. When the courthouse burned in I867, the Supervisors made Lower
Lake temporarily the county seat. At the time of the Cache Creek episode,
the courts were still in that town. Soon after that a new vote moved them
back to Lakeport. This was a hard blow as Lower Lake had envisioned a fine
future with the prestige of the county seat added to the employment and
income provided by the mills. 31 There was also talk of a railroad from the
Sacramento Valley which would have given Lower Lake a distinct advantage
over the rest of the county. 32 Neither this nor any other dream of grandeur
ever materialized.
This feeling of sectionalism also showed up in opposition to the wagon
road which Manlove and his associates planned to build. On March 9, I 870,
the Legislature approved the Manlove Bill which authorized him and two
others to build a wagon road through the Locolloyome and Cobb Valleys
connecting existing roads out of Middletown and Kelseyville. Present Highway 29 follows it from Middletown almost to Cobb Post Office. At this
point the present highway swings off to the east to serve several resorts in
that area before rejoining the Manlove Road south of Kelseyville. Here an
'

{Continued on page I3)
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THE PACIFIC HISTORIAN
COLLEGE OF THE pACIFIC
Stockton 4, California

lssu(Jd in February, May,
August, and November
Reginald R. Stuart
Editors { G race D . Stuart

THE CALIFORNIA HrsTORY
FouNDATION

(Continued from pager)
Grace D. Stuart, Curator. Miss Mary
Bloom, V. Covert Martin, Mary Curtis,
et al., assistants.
4· CouRsEs IN CALIFORNIA AND WESTERN HisTORY appearing in Pacific's catalog are: Hist. r6o, History of California;
Hi st. 166, California Missions; Hi st.
132, History of the Frontier; Hist. 152,
History of Mexico; and the Seminar in
California History. Lecturers: Dr. Malcolm R. Eiselen, J. Randolph Hutchins,
and Dr. R. Coke Wood.
5· THE }EDEDIAH SMITH SociETY
was organized in 1956 to promote research and writing re American Explorers prior to the Gold Rush period. Specifically, it aims to place a proper emphasis
on the American contributions in the
building of the West. It holds a fall and
a spring Rendezvous. It has a national
organization and local chapters. National
officers are: Leland D. Case, Chicago,
President; President Robert E. Burns,
C. 0. P., Executive Vice President;
R. R. Stuart, C. 0. P., Sec'y-Treasurer;
Philip A. Danielson, Evanston, Ill., Executive Director; four Functional Vice
Presidents; Regional Vice Presidents;
and a Board of thirty directors.
6. THE PACIFIC HisTORIAN is the
quarterly bulletin of the California History Foundation and the Jedediah Smith
Society. Vol. I, No. 1 was issued in Febru-

ary, I957· Reginald R. and Grace D.
Stuart, Editors.
7. SAN JOAQUIN GENEALOGICAL SoCIETY. Genealogy and history are closely
related. This society has placed its library
on our shelves and holds its meetings in
our quarters. Mrs. Fern Hyman, President; Mrs. Allen M . Flack, Secretary;
Miss Mary Bloom, Librarian.
8. CALIFORNIA-NEVADA CoNFERENCE
CoMMITTEE to prepare a history of the
Methodist Church in California. R. R.
Stuart, Chairman; Rev. Don Chase,
Secretary; Rev. L. L. Loofbourow, Historian.
9· PoNY ExPREss MusEUM is a C. 0. P.
collection of many thousands of historical items which is presently in storage.
Herbert and Therese S. Hamlin, Donors.
I o. A TELECOURSE IN CALIFORNIA
HrsTORY is being offered this fall by the
College of the Pacific. Successful completion of the course earns 2 units of
college credit. Enrollment, 29 I. Dr. R.
Coke Wood, Lecturer; Richard B. Elliott, Producer; John Crabbe, Executive
Producer.
1 r. AN ExTENSION CouRsE IN THE
WRITING OF HisTORY. We are currently
exploring the possibility of an extension
course to aid non-professional history
writers (especially in the field of local
history) with their writing problems.
Such a course might be offered on Saturdays under the joint auspices of the English and History departments and the
California History Foundation. If you
are interested in such a course, please let
us know immediately.
12. A PuBLISHING CoMPANY which
would be adequately staffed and financed
is under serious consideration.
13. A BuiLDING PROJECT to adequately
house both the Library of Western
Americana and the Pony Express Museum now has high priorities. Tentative
building plans have been drawn and some
financial contributions have been received.
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J EDEDIAH SMITH SociETY
Mr. Philip A. Danielson of the Homestead Properties, Evanston, Illinois, is
joining the ranks of Pacific sponsors. He
has been elected Executive Director of
the J edediah Smith Society and will
divide his time between the College of
the Pacific and Evanston. During the past
summer Mr. and Mrs. Danielson visited
many of the European countries in quest
of J edediah Smith material. He is a member of the Chicago Corral of the Westerners and will receive considerable support from them. Mr. Danielson will take
over his duties about November I st.
FALL RENDEZVOUS
An appreci ative and enthusiastic group
of J edediah Smith fans crowded the
capacity of the Faculty Lounge at the
fall Rendezvous on October 12th. The
speakers were President Robert E. Burns
of the College of the Pacific and Executive Vice President of the J edediah Smith
Society, L. Burr Belden, veteran journalist of San Bernardino, J. Randolph Hutchins, vibrant and scholarly professor of
history at Pacific, and Mrs. Grace Dell
Stuart who read a paper for Mrs. Helen
Foulke of Yreka who found it imperative to appear in court as a riparian rights'
witness. Dr. Malcolm R. Eiselen was the
capable and witty chairman vice Carlos
La Moine who was hospitalized. The
treasurer's report showed a balance of
$34 7.36. It is expected that charter memberships at $5.00 will reach 100 by January 1, 1958.
HuMBOLDT HosPITALITY
The Northern California-Southern
Oregon Symposium at Eureka on September 27 and 28 was a distinctive sue-
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cess. The discussions were appropriately
chosen and ably given. The friendliness
of the sponsoring society was most cordial. Food was delicious. Meeting for
1958 will be held at Chico.
EvENTs IN THE OFFING
I. California History Foundation Institute, C. 0. P., March 7-8, I958.
2. Conf. Calif. Hist. Soc. Board of Directors, C. 0. P., March 8, 1958.
3· J edediah Smith Spring Rendezvous,
C. 0. P., Luncheon, March 8, I958.
4· Eleventh Annual Missions Tour,
March 29-April5, I958.
5· Iowa State Teachers College, Northern Calif. Alumni Ass'n, C. 0. P.,
April I9, I958.
6. Conference Calif. Historical Societies, Hoberg's, June 26, 27, 28, I958 .
7· Beaver Trail Tour of Pacific Northwest, August4-23, I958.
OuR PRINTER
With this issue, THE PACIFIC HisTORIAN reaches the end of its first year.
We are appreciative of the many laudatory comments which have come to us. It
is designed and printed by Lawton Kennedy of San Francisco.
It is with deep sorrow that we record
the deaths of two of the Foundation's
sponsors:
RoBERT GLAss CLELAND, distinguished
historian and Director of the Huntington Library; September 3, I957· .
MRs. RHETA LoRRAINE ZIMMERMANN,
organizer of the Mining Towns Preservation League, and originator of
Columbia State Park; October I6,
1957·
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Maurice Sullivan
(Excerpts from an address by L. Burr B~lden before the
Jedediah Smith Society Rendezvous, October I 2, I 9 57.)
It may be of some interest to us, particularly as Sullivan's manuscripts
now are in Pacific's Library of Western Americana, to clothe this author.
Sullivan was a New Jersey newspaper reporter and editor. He became afflicted with tuberculosis and moved to California for his health in the early
1920's, .. .
His ailment arrested temporarily, Sullivan supplemented what was a very
meager income from savings by working as a writer on the Redlands edition
of the San Bernardino Daily Sun. It was my privilege to become very well
acquainted with him at this time, both through our association in the San
Bernardino County Historical Society, and in the newspaper of which I was
then city editor and as such, in charge of editorial personnel. ...
Through friends in St. Louis he learned of the supposed existence of
Jedediah Smith's own journal and, despite strained circumstances, made a
trip to find out. He returned with the journal.
.. . Sullivan became a man with one cause. He wanted to leave the newspaper, but frankly could not afford it ... .
After some disappointing times, ... his "Travels" was printed by the
Santa Ana Junior College whose Fine Arts Press turned out numerous examples of fine printing. I need not say the financial reward for the publication was scant .
. . . Sullivan started work on a Jedediah Smith biography. A return of his
illness, induced no doubt by the long hours spent in writing and self-denial,
ended the work before the footnotes were completed .... Sullivan did not
live to see the completed book. His wife, Helen Nary Sullivan, was left in
the middle of the depression with almost no resources. She had literally
slaved to keep Maury in food and medicines. A sick man, he had foolishly
cancelled his life insurance. Helen Sullivan's mind broke under the strain
and she died at the Patton State Hospital.
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The Hazelton Letters
Edited and Annotated by
MARY GENEVA BLOOM

(Continued from August issue)

On our way down we see thousands of wild gees the praries wer covered
with them. Antilope wer seen in grate numbers. every thing begins to look
gree and beautiful
I have forgot to tell you the price of things at the mines. hard Bread one
dollar per lb potatoes and fl.owr one dollar per lb Molasses four dollars per
gal, onions and Cheese one dollar per lb fresh Beef thirty seven-fifty cts lb
salt Pork one dollar lb.
on our way down the river from Stockton things looks changed. the vallies
and hilles ar the most beautiful I ever say. on arriving at San Francisco I
should hardly have known the place houses has gone up in all direction it is
one continue! noys of harmering and pounding. Buildings rents for enormous sums the Parker house rents for 200000 dollers per year Gambling is
caried on to a great extent four of us pay fifty dollars per month for a room
fourteen ft by ten ft back out of the suberbs of the City and Board our selves.
Board is from twelve to twentyeight dollars per week lodging is five dollars
per week
Speculations ar all the go. on the arival of the Steamers with the maile
from the states there is a tremendous rush for the Post office there is two rows
of people that will reach half a mile. when you get up near to the box a man
will com along and offer ten or fifteen dollars for your chance I sold mine
for ten, some will continually go round that has nothing to do to sell there
chances, some will buy up Steam boat tickets and sell them for one hundred
dollars advance for the states. provisions are very high.
I shall send home a paper that will tell you the news. our Company is not
together every one is on his own hook Dr. Whitmer13 and his father I do
not think so much of as I used to I will tell you the perticulars some other
time I am doing very well. I never was better in my life. I have not been
sick since lhave been in the country and I think if you could see me you would
take me for Jen. "Pillows."
Dear Sister, it has now been nearly a year since I left the home of my
Childhood. no doubt ther has been many anxious hours felt for me. Father
and Mother no doubt have had many a sleepness night for ther only son and
I hope God in his Mersey, as he has given us health and spared our lives thus
far will again restore us to our homes where we may enjoy one another's
society, and when we ar done with this world we may have a home eternal
and in the heavens is the prayer of thy far distant Brother
J. A. Hazelton
13. Dr. Whitmore, a physician of Chester, New Hampshire.
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LETTER III
San Francisco, Aug.

I 2, I 850

Dear Sister
I suppose ere this you have been anxious to hear of my whareabouts, where
I have been and what I have been doing, well in the first place I have been
into the country aboute twohundred and fifty miles, see a number of tribes
of Indians. I did not see any Squaw that I though I should like to marry.
from the fact that I did not like the looks of those hanemels that they picked
out of thear heads to eat. although it may be cheap living. yet I did not like
to economise in that way. not waring anything upon thear person but a small
Deer skin round thear waiste, the rest of thear person is exposed to sight; as
a general thing the indians wer very friendly to the Americans.
I went up for the purpose of diging Gold and succeeded in finding a few
hundred dollars of the shineing stuff the largest piece was thirteen dollars
I went up to the mines1 in April in company with four others went on a
prospecting tour within ten or twelve miles of the Sierinevada Mountains.
the mountains wer covered with snow from ten to fifteen ft in debth. the
mountain senery was beautiful we found trees from eight to ten ft in diameter and from two to two hundred and fifty ft in heighth, mostly pine and
spruce in passing over some of the mountain ranges we could look into the
Canions some two thousand feet below and see streamlets of water winding
its way along the rappids below. 2 we took with us a california Horse to carry
our blankets and provisions. we lay on the ground nights wrapped up in our
blankets as snug as a bug in a rug. we see a large Grizley but he made off as
if he was not particular of becoming acquainted. I am sorry to inform you
that we didnot succeede in finding any new deposits of Gold.
We went back to our old diggins and contented ourselves in working in the
old place from eight to twelve dollars per day. after our hole gave out we
started for San Francisco, Aug. 10. found three letters in the office two from
home one dated April I 8 the other May r 8. the only letters I have received
from home since November last. one letter I received from Robert Shirley
esqr. when you write me let me know how many letters you have received
from me.
there is any quantity of suffering among the Emigrants this season. I have
seen a person who has seen more suffering that he ever saw. he and his pardncr expended aboute five hundred dollars to keep the poor suffers from starving to death had seen a great many people who had droped down Dead on
the dry sandy planes. some who had arived within two or three days march
of the northern mines and become so weak for the want of nourishment that
they could go no further, and wer dying off in grate numbers. some of the
miners had packed over some provisions flower was selling at three dollars
per lb and other things acordingly. why men will come out here after they
have heard as much as they have it,seems as if they must be mad or insane
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In regard to my living last winter I lived in company with three others
that came out in the vessel with me we took turnes in doing the cooking
I done my own washing when I had nothing else to do.
tell Mari I am much obliged to her for letting me know aboute those
little sings sings. it is something we dont have a chance to see very often out
here in regard to coming home it is hard to tell when I shall start. when I get
ready I shall come all of a sudden I have greate reason to be thankful that
my health has been good the country seemes to agree with me well.
I see Mr. Ellery oute here a few days since he was well and appeared glad
to see me also Mr. Mears I saw has been very unfortunate has lost two of
his children his wife has been very sick, but is now better they will start for
the states this week
remember me to all enquiring friends
From John a Hazelton
NOTES
1. Haw kin's Bar, where he had gone early in the year. "No living person can mark
with any degree of exactitude the site of this once celebrated camp." The Saga of Old
Tuolumne, Edna Bryan Buckbee (N.Y., 1935), pp. 434, 435· In Maps of the California Gold Region, Carl/. Wheat (S. F., 1942, Grabhorn), p. 8o (Jackson's map1850), the Bar is located on the south bank at the confluence of the Tuolumne and a
branch on the north, just above Crescent City (changed to Empire City on the R. H.
Ellismapof 1850).
2. This would seem to be in the region of present Hetch Hetchy, or Yosemite
National Park.
3· Probably his youngest sister, who was thirteen years old.

LETTER IV
San Francisco. Oct. 3 I I 850
Dear Father
Having a few moments to write and an opportunity of sending home by
Mr. Woods I improve the chance. I am doing well and if I have my health
and nothing hapenes I shall expect to be ready to come home next Spring.
my health has been very good which has been one of the gratest blessing that
I could wish. I have been loocking for a letter from home untill I have given
up. do not expect to hear while I stop in California. I shall send a few specimens of Gold by Mr. Woods, some that I dug six or eight feet deep in the
ground. Mr. Woods will go from Lowell to Chester to let you knqw what
I am doing it is now late in the evening and have not tim to write mor. give
my respects to all enquiring friends Wyman from Lowell will go to the
States with Mr. Woods
Yours with Respect
JAH
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LETTER V

(Addressee) Mis Sarah Hazelton, East Chester, N.H.
·
San Francisco. Dec. r 2, I 850
Respected Sister
I recived your Letter of Oct I 3 and it is well you tooke the trouble to write
me. for I have written untill I am tired and have received no answer. have
been to the Post Office at the arival of every Steamer. and have been two and
three hours in going through and had the pleasure of receaving no letter. and
had come to the conclusion not to wright untill I had heard from home. I am
glad to hear from you and that you had taken the trouble to write me I sent
one Letter by Capt Mears to you before I wrote to Mr. Shirley. I have since
written and sent by Mr. Woods and also four ounces an a quarter of Gold
Dust of my own diging.
I expect you ar anxious to hear from me and to know what I am doing.
well in the first place a Mr. Roberts and myself have Bought a tripe factory
gave fifteen hundred dollars. we hire two men give them $7 5 per month
and board them and ar doing very well I have never made less than$ IO per
day since I have been engaged in the business if the fires 1 hold off we shall
be all right
San Francisco has become a large and flourishing City. where one year ago
there was hardly a desent Building now there is beautiful Buildings and
streets laide out on the most aproved style. Hilles ar leveled and vallies ar
filled up. there is every indication to suppose that San Francisco will in time
be one of the leading Cities of the World. 2
San Francisco is made up from citisens from all parts of the world3 we
have some very handsome spanish Ladies and some handsome indian squaws
I don't know but I shall fetch one home with me when I go home. ask
Mother what she thinks aboute it
It is imposible for me to site any time when I shall start to go hom I am
so situated in buisness.
I havent seen Lock since last spring he went to the northern mines with
his Brother in law and two Brothers I have heard from him His Brotherinlaw is dead and they had made oute nothing. Samuel Shackford is dead
Died very sudenly at Sacramento City. Mr. James wilson of Derry has a
situation as one of our Policemen and is liked well.
you speake of the Potato rot being bad. you must come oute to California
if you want some good Potatoes we have some of the best in the world 4
I Bought a bag a few days since for I00 per lb the handsomest I ever saw.
we have a plenty vegitables of all kinds. you would like to take a peep at our
Market it is filled with Wild Gees and Ducks of all kinds Deer antilope
Elk, in any quantity. last night I saw four Grisley Bares for sale. this is a
grate Countrey I saw one a few days since hanging up in market weighing
r469lb. this is nothing to what is seen some times.
·
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In regard to coming home you must let me be my own Judge in regard to
that. give my respects to sophia5 for writeing. she must excuse me for not
writeing as it is hard to get time also remember me to Brother Abaham and
Abba6 for the like favour tell them when I come home I will tell them all
about it. You wrote me that Anett was at Springfield in the Factory I don't
like the idea of her being there with those Dins mores 7
give my respects to all enquiring friends and write often
YoursAfec
JAH
NOTES
I. Annals of San Francisco, Soule, Gihon and Nisbet (N.Y., 1855), p. 309. "A
great many attempts at incendiarism had been detected, although the charge seldom or
never could be fairly brought home to individuals."
2. Annals of San Francisco, p. 304. "Instead of the old scenes of terrible confusion
which we have described as existing at the close of 1849, th e city, only one twelvemonth
later, presented an orderly, decent and busy aspect, with moderately clean and regular
streets, houses of fair proportions, prices of provisions and goods reasonable, markets
supplied with every luxury for the table, convenient wharves for shipping, 'expresses'
by sea and land, a dozen churches, ... and with almost every luxury, convenience and
necessary, ... that old cities ... could boast of."
3· Annals of San Francisco, p. 300. "In the course of the year 1850, upwards of
thirty-six thousand persons arrived by sea in San Francisco. Of these fully one-half
came direct from foreign ports, while many of those that crossed the Isthmus of Panama were likewise from foreign countries .... "
4· See Note 2.
5. This may have been his niece, Anna Sophia Jenners, a small child.
6. Probably his sister Abigail and brother-in-law Abraham Jenners.
7. His sister Annette married George Dinsmore in r8 52.

LETTER VI
to Sarah Jane, Dear Sister
I will wish you merry Christmas it is Christmas morn, and I should like
some of mothers dinner. today I think it would relish well.
I received your letter of July wishing to know if there is to be any Fighting. I can tell you there is no fighting out here Men have other things to do
of more consequence and as regards theft Property of all kinds is laying
round in the streets and is perfectly safe. I hope my sister has more confidence in me then to think after living thus far in the world should give away
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to any temptation to degrade myself A clean concience a Heart is better to
me then gold and when I loose that I loose everything woth living for. yet
your ad vise is very good. ·
this letter I send by Mr. bishop1 of Boston, which came out in the Brig
with us. I want you to all write and tell me every thing that has hapened
how william is doing in the store and how Edwin is getting along, what
Father has raised on the farm all the Politticle news and nicknacks, such as
Compliments, I should like to take a sleigh ride wer I at home one of those
plesent Evenings. we have plenty of need to make up the loss of such enjoyments.
I have written these letters in a hurry calculating to coppy them of and
I must tell you and Emma2 not to let no one except our family see them for
thay ar written so I can hardly read them myself.
· Edward Hazelton Received a letter by the last Steamer of the Death of
his Wife. he feeles very bad and is calculating to go home in the next Steamer
I calculate to stop here untill next fall.
tell abraham 3 not to come out unless he gets a letter from me. tell Mother
that the Cheese she sent in the chest was the best I ever eat and was the only
one on board. I passed it round and it had the praise of all. they think that
they shall call round by the way of Chester when they go back, and become
aquainted with mother.
I can now tell you what I think of California those that come out here do
well, but those that ar at home doing well had better stay
Give my respects to all
Yours affectionately
John A Hazelton
NOTES
1. In The Argonauts of California, C. W. Haskins, p. 496, listed as William
Bishop.
2. Most likely his sister Emeline,
3· See Note 6 after Letter V.

DURING THE FOLLOWING YEARS
John Adams Hazelton married Louise Jane, the daughter of Josiah and
Adaline (Ayer) Chase, on June I4, I854· Mrs. Hazelton was born inChester, New Hampshire, March I 5, I 828.
In I 862 Hazelton enlisted in Company K, I 5th New Hampshire Regiment, where he served as corporal and sergeant. In later years he was a
charter member and regular attendant of Bell Post, G.A.R. Hazelton was a
Republican and held various public offices in his community. He died in I9I2
at the age of 92, having outlived his nine brothers and sisters.
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wILLIAM HENRY MANLOVE

(Continued from page 3)

old wooden sign reads, "Forks of Decision." The road is still in use by residents of the valleys through which it passes.
According to the Manlove Bill, after each five miles was completed and
accepted, the Board of Supervisors was authorized to issue a bond of $ r ,ooo
per mile with a limit of $JO,ooo for the entire work. The bonds, payable in
ten years, bore interest at the rate of eight per cent annually. When completed, the road was to become the property of Lake County. The Board of
Supervisors was also authorized to levy such tolls as would be sufficient to
pay the interest and principal on the bonds, and to keep the road in good
repair. In case the toll was not sufficient for the above expenses, the Board
might levy such tax as necessary to make up the deficiency. The road was to
be started within three months of the passage of the bill and completed
within two years. It was to be wide enough for all purposes of teaming or
other travel and have bridges, culverts, and turnouts. All costs for rights-ofway were to be assumed by the builders. 88 In the Recorder's office at Lakeport
is an agreement between William H. Manlove, Henry Boggs, and Lindsay
Carson, in which they agree to share equally in the costs and other concerns
of the road, as well as in all the profits and privileges accruing therefrom. 8 4
Those favoring the road believed that this shorter route south would enable citizens to haul larger loads in less time to their destination. They also
hoped to entice more settlers to help develop the latent resources.
On the other hand, their opponents considered the road superfluous, only
bringing an unnecessary debt upon the people. They doubted it would ever
pay expenses, much less the interest and principal on the bonds. Anyway,
Calistoga had never offered the inducements to trade that had come from
Petaluma and Cloverdale. If and when the new railroad came through
Sonoma County, there would be no need for this road. 85
The Lower Lake Bulletin, whose Editor L. P. Nichols had been superintendent of the Clear Lake Water Company at the time of the destruction of
the dam, was the main voice for the opposition. Unfortunately, no copies of
the Bulletin are available. The only hint of their contents comes from the
answer given in the rival Clear Lake Courier printed in Lakeport. Its editor
was J. H. F. Farley. On September 24, r870, this item appeared in the
columns of the Courier:
"The Boggs Road"- The consistent course of the Lower Lake Bulletin
in the matter of the "Boggs Road" is worthy of great praise as well as
severe censure. Its editor started out by advising Mr. Boggs to build the
road in spite of the remonstrances of the people, and then through the
columns of the paper he tried to curry favor with the people by denouncing the road and everybody connected with it. But, not satisfied
with this, a 'Circular' is issued, and by it the whole lying process is
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extended. We are first told that the whole county will be forced to pay
for the debt, when the bill provides that only a certain portion of the
county shall pay for the road. Then a wilful falsehood is perpetrated
when it is said that the road will cost $S4,000 when it is well known that
Manlove and associates are to receive $r,ooo a mile and that the road
is limited to thirty m~les in length. But as he started out with the intention of lying, and that, too, at such a rapid rate as to make it an impossibility to keep up with him, he continues, 'A good road can be built over
the same route for $ S,ooo.' Any man at all acquainted with road building over our mountains must know that such a road as the Manlove Bill
calls for, cannot be made with such a sum of money, even with the cheap
Chinese labor. The lie in regard to the tax- claiming it is to be $3· r 3 Yz
on the$ roo taxable property- is too bare-faced to need contradiction.
Now is this an honorable (?) course to pursue in opposing a public enterprise? But whether considered honorable or not, it is an exhibition of the
consistency on the part of the Bulletin. It is in favor of every movement
that will advance the interests of Bensely and his crew, and opposed to
everything that can possibly advance the interests of the county.ns 6
The "Bensely and his crew" to whom the editor referred were representatives of the Clear Lake Water Company.
Progress in the building of the road can be followed through the columns
of the Courier. Several criticisms of the road appeared in August and September. On September 24 it was reported that the road had been reviewed by the
Supervisors and rejected because of too sharp turns and insufficient width in
some places. The corrections were soon made for on October I, ten miles
had been accepted and the necessary bonds issued. The only contest reported
was the demand of Austin Akers for $2SO for passing through his land at a
place considered inconvenient. 37
On January 9, I 87 I, the last stretch of road was accepted and the final
bond issued. Moses Quisenberry was appointed toll-master to collect the
following tolls: a six-horse wagon and team, $2.00; a four-horse wagon and
team, $I. so; a two-horse wagon and team or buggy and team, $I .oo; a onehorse buggy and team [sic], 7 S cents; a one-horse sulky and team, so cents;
a horse and rider or a packhorse and pack, 2 S cents; loose horses and mules,
8 cents per head; cattle 7 cents and hogs and sheep, 3 cents per head. 38
William Henry Manlove also purchased a saw mill from Orrin Smith and
H. A. Humphrey on June ro, I874· This included two hundred acres on
Sawmill Flat on the Pine Mountain Road between Lucerne and Bartlett
Springs, and a tract of just under forty acres on the lake shore north of
Lucerne. 39 The lumber was loaded on barges at this latter place to be taken
across the lake. 40 This mill was run by steam power, with a capacity of ro,ooo
feet per day. Manlove sold a half interest to Leander Young who had married his wife's sister, Malinda. Later Leander Young moved a part of the
machinery to Elk Mountain where he was still operating it in I9I4.41
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While Manlove had been interested in developing his community; he had
not been idle in developing his farm near Kelseyville and in making a home
for his increasing family: On J'l.me 9, I 873, he bought of Leander A. Young
and his brother, Pembroke S. Young, one hundred sixty acres 42 on both sides
of the road south of the present airport. 48 This is the property for which his
wife, Susan lone Manlove, was granted homestead rights on May 23, I 908.u
Here he built a fourteen-room home, using lumber from his own mill on
Pine Mountain. Although he was older than usual for fathers, being fortyfive years old at the time of his marriage, he is remembered by his youngest
daughter, Navarro Mitchell, as being the kindest of fathers, and respected
by all who knew him. Because of a trusting nature, he often got the worst of
a deal, but he always did well by his family. In his youth he had been Episcopalian, but having no church of that denomination in the area, he did not
attend any church, preferring to show his Christian nature in his home and
business dealings. He was a lifelong supporter of the Democratic party.' 5
In appearance, he was of average height, and heavy set. Light in complexion,
he had blue eyes and in later life, white hair. 46
All eight of his children were a credit to him and his wife. His older
son, James, farmed in Big Valley for many years before moving to Scott's
Valley, where he became quite prosperous. His son, William Dunn Manlove,
followed merchandising in Anaconda, Montana, where he died leaving a
family. His oldest daughter, Virginia Belle, married Shafter Matthews who
became county clerk of Lake County in 1 902. Minnie Leona married Frank
Noel, for a time District Attorney of Lake County and later owner-editor
of the Lower Lake Bulletin. Minnie, herself, taught school for many years,
becoming principal of the school at Lower Lake. Eliza Kathleen married
John Edward Manlove, son of Dr. William Starke Manlove. She died the
following year at the birth of a son. Harriet Lee married Frank Kerr and
lived in Gustine, Merced County, California. Mrs. Susan lone Manlove
died in April, I 922, twenty-two years after the death of her husband. The
youngest daughter, Navarro Pauline, married Wayne Mitchell of Lake
County and now lives in Vallejo, California, where she greets the members
of her family when they are free from their many activities long enough
to visit. 47
In telling the story of this one man and his family, many of the important
events of the history of Lake County from the time of its inception are
related. William Henry Manlove contributed to the growth of his community, not only through his own business and civic activities, but also
through the lives of his descendants and of others who profitted from his
achievements.
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